
 
2020-2021 DDA DRESS CODE  
When dancers dress “the part,” not only will they feel 
confident and perform better - their instructors can properly 
see their form and body alignment. For any class hair must 
ALWAYS be pulled up and out of their face. The exception is 
young dancers who might not be able to pull up their hair! 
 

Tiny Dreamers, Pre-Ballet, Pre-Ballet/Tap 
Our 2-5 year olds are welcome to wear any leotard and/or skirt. Any color, any style. Tights are optional. 
Ballet shoes for Tiny Dreamers. Ballet shoes and black Tap shoes for Pre-Ballet/Tap. 
 

Tot Hip Hop and Hip Hop 
Please follow the jazz dress code. Wear black “hi top” sneakers. Any brand is fine. These sneakers must 
ONLY be worn in the studio. If a dancer walks into the studio from outside wearing them, they will be 
asked to remove them – street shoes are NOT allowed in the dance rooms as they dirty up the floors.  
 

Ballet  
All ballet classes (Ballet Level 1 and up, NOT combo classes such as Lyrical/Ballet) must wear a black 
leotard and tights (pink or tan). Pink Ballet shoes. No skirts. 
 

Jazz, Tap, Lyrical, Contemporary, Musical Theater, Poms 
Dance shorts or leggings with a leotard, form fitting tank, or half tank. LEOTARD PREFERRED. Tights 
optional. Tan jazz shoes for Jazz, Poms, and Musical Theater. Half soles for Lyrical and Contemporary. 
Black Tap shoes for tap (level 4 and up we prefer Giordano Spectator Tap shoes).  
 

Boys Dress Code 
Tee shirt and shorts or pants (comfortable and easy to move in). Shoes – see above. 
 
 

PURCHASE YOUR SHOES AND ATTIRE ON OUR 
ONLINE REVOLUTION DANCEWEAR STORE!  

www.shopnimbly.com/dreams 
We have sample shoe sizes in the studio that you can try on, so you know what size to order. 

  
 

OTHER PLACES TO PURCHASE DANCE ATTIRE & SHOES 
· A Dancer’s Dream 322 W. State Street in Geneva 331.248.0531 
http://www.dancersdream.us 
 
· Discount Dance Supply www.discountdance.com Use studio ID 70391 at 
checkout! 
 

 

Looking to save some 

money? Check out 

the DDA Dance Attire 

and Shoes Resale 

Group on Facebook! 

http://www.shopnimbly.com/dreams
http://www.dancersdream.us/
http://www.discountdance.com/

